FIND YOUR PLACE IN GTCYS!
10 SCHOOL-YEAR ORCHESTRAS • SUMMER CAMPS
AGES 7–18 • ALL MUSICAL LEVELS
STRINGS • WOODWINDS • BRASS • PERCUSSION
SIGNIFICANT TUITION ASSISTANCE & SUPPORT FOR PRIVATE LESSONS

pronounced “GIT-seez”

2023-24 ORCHESTRA AUDITIONS
Audition videos due May 24 • gtcys.org/auditions
10 school-year orchestras open to students ages 7–18 from beginning to pre-professional musical levels. Rehearse weekly with passionate musicians, meet new friends from across the region, and perform at venues like Orchestra Hall. GTCYS is the perfect way to supplement your school music program or play in an orchestra for the first time!

2024 SYMPHONY INTERNATIONAL TOUR
Building on GTCYS’ 2022 successful tour to Southern Italy, Symphony musicians will embark on an incredible concert tour to Southern France and Barcelona, Spain in June 2024!

SUMMER CAMPS & NEW BRASS CAMPS
July 17–21, 2023 (half days)
Register by June 22 • gtcys.org/programs/summer
GTCYS’ summer camps for students at all levels are filled with music, social activities, and summer fun at the University of MN. A great way to try out GTCYS!
• Summer Philharmonia: Beginner strings led by Mary Sorlie
• Summer Sinfonietta: Developing strings, winds, brass & percussion led by Tamara Gonzalez & Dan Mollick, with woodwinds, brass, and percussion specialist Diane Hallberg
• Summer Symphony: Advanced strings, winds, brass & percussion led by artistic director Mark Russell Smith
• NEW! Brass Ensembles: Developing and advanced brass choirs led by Jonathan Brandt & Jason Tanksley
YOU HAVE A PLACE IN GTCYS!
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